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ABSTRACT: According to the Hebrew version of the transport of the ark to Jerusalem in 2 Samuel 6, King David is so scantily dressed that he publicly exposes himself while dancing before G*d (היה). David’s wild, gay and possibly sexual conduct can evoke associations with the behavior of gay persons of today. Queer readers may identify with David and like him turn their backs on dominant rulers – like the members of Saul’s dynasty – if they are not respected because of their queer way of life, but persecuted – as David was persecuted by King Saul. Such an interpretation implies that G*d (היה) is on the side of persons like King David, who – from the point of view of other people as well as of David’s wife Michal – behave in a strange fashion, thus act queerly.
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King David’s exposure while dancing in the narrative of the ark in the second Book of Samuel, chapter 6, is the last passage in the Books of Samuel that is relevant for a queer reading.² I discuss this passage of the Hebrew Bible within the framework of queer readings

¹ This article is an English version of a part of my dissertation in progress with the title “Queere Lesarten der Hebräischen Bibel”. It has been presented at the International Meeting of the European Association of Biblical Studies in Vienna 2014.

² Before that, I explain in Queere Lesarten der Hebräischen Bibel how male beauty arouses male desire – above all, how the beauty of the young David evokes sexual feelings of the pederast Goliath – and address the triangle relationship of David to King Saul and his son Jonathan. Further articles on
to avoid heteronormativity. Interpretations based on queer commentaries contribute to the goal altogether of producing more queer ways of living for different queer persons. The value of queer intellectual work lies above all in its effects, in the spaces that it opens for voices previously unheard, and in the possibilities that it creates for a transformation of the practices, pleasures, desires and identities associated with sexuality. To focus on the erotic behavior of a biblical character, which is extremely unusual, thus queer, for the readers back then and today, is one possible way to read the Bible queerly.

My queer discussion of King David’s exposure while dancing can be captured under five headings, viz. (1) “King David as a Dancer – Girded with a Linen Ephod”, (2) “King David as a Musician – Clothed with an Extraordinary Robe”, (3) “King David as a Praising Man – Girded with a Long-Sleeved Tunic of Byssus”, (4) “King David’s Exposure” and (5) “King David Will Be Gay”.


3 In contemporary usage, queer is an inclusive, unifying, sociopolitical umbrella term applied to people who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, transsexual, intersexual and asexual as well as those who question their sexual orientation or their identification with the sociocultural gender assigned to them. It can also include gender normative heterosexuals whose sexual orientations or activities place them outside the heterosexually defined mainstream (e.g. polyamorous persons or BDSM practitioners – the acronym BDSM refers to the terms Bondage & Discipline, Dominance & Submission, Sadism & Masochism). These people took the previously abusive word “queer” – which means “strange” or “odd” – for their affirmative self-designation and use it in the sense of “positive perverse”. An affirmative reinterpretation of swear words like the term “queer” is not new, e.g. “Quaker”, French huguenots or Dutch geuzen (as self-designation of Dutch freedom fighters in the Eighty Years’ War which have been reviled as French gueux). In linguistics such words are called – in connection with the last-named example – geuzennaam. The verb “to queer” is used for “to spoil”. The noun “queer” signifies e.g. “counterfeit money”. It plays with the association that these kind of people are something like counterfeit money with which the straight world, the world of the right women and men, shall be deceived.

King David as a Dancer – Girded with a Linen Ephod

David has been anointed king over Judah and Israel in the meantime and transports the ark of G*d (הַכְּardy) to Jerusalem, to a city which he has already chosen as his royal residence and which he now also constitutes as the religious centre. The ark means God’s ark because “over it is called the name of the G*d of Hosts [הַכְּardy הַיָּהָה] enthroned on the cherubs”. According to Exod 25,18-22, two golden cherubs – winged creatures – are sitting on the golden cover on top of the ark. The ark symbolizes the mighty presence of G*d. According to the poetical description of the transport of the ark in Ps 132,3-8, David vows not to enter his tent, not to lie on his bed, and not to sleep as long as he has not found a dwelling place for G*d (הַכְּardy). It is the deed of David that the ark of G*d gets transported to Jerusalem, whereby Jerusalem is constituted as the holy city and her special status for generations is defined, not only for Judaism, but also for Christianity and Islam. During this transport of the ark of G*d, a dispute broke out between David and his first wife Michal, for whom he has sent again, once her father Saul had given her to another man named Palti, though she was already married to David. After a depiction of Michal’s emotions in connection with her heteronomous partner changes has been ignored in the biblical text, an insight into her view on David is exceptionally given here,

David turned while dancing with all [his] might before G*d, and he was girded with a linen ephod. David and all the

5 2 Sam 2,4.
6 2 Sam 5,3.
7 The spelling of the names of God with an asterisk, G*d (יהוה), G*d (שָׁם) etc. is mine and is inspired by queer theory. For יהוה has no gender which can be unambiguously grammatically determined. The body concept of this name of God omits the dimension of the sex. Furthermore, this spelling can be understood as an additional indication of the traditional Jewish practice not to pronounce the Tetragrammaton, but to conceive it as a name.
8 2 Sam 5,5.
9 2 Sam 6,2.
10 2 Sam 3,13-16.
11 1 Sam 25,44.
13 בָּלַשׁ יְהִי means in connection with 2 Sam 6,14 “with all his might”. HALOT, s.v. בָּלַשׁ 1. In the name Boaz (בָּזָא), which means “in him is might”, occurs also בָּזָא.
14 אָסָא means in connection with 2 Sam 6,14 “a cultic garb made of linen”. HALOT, s.v. אָסָא 3. In 1 Chron 15,27 is also written that David wears a linen ephod (אָסָא אַסָא), but in 1 Chronicles is additionally previously mentioned that he was enveloped in a sleeveless, cloak-like outer garment made of byssus (בִּשְׂסִית בֶּרַן), which is a fine, costly, white fabric. HALOT, s.v. בֶּרַן.
house of Israel brought up the ark of G*d [יוֹם] with the shout of joy and with the sound of horn. As the ark of G*d [יוֹם] came into the city of David, Michal the daughter of Saul looked down through the window and saw King David dancing and turning while dancing [הַפְּלֵפֶל התּוֹךְ] before G*d [יוֹם], and she despised him in her heart.10 (2 Sam 6.14-16)

The form הַפְּלֵפֶל in pilpel exists only here in 2 Sam 6.14.16, and therefore its sense is not completely clear. Since the verb הַפְּלֵפֶל means “to be round”, the intensive form must describe a movement from which a round form results, thus “to move in a circle”, “to turn a cartwheel”17 or “to perform a flic-flac”. In the initial in the Winchcombe Double-Psalter, MS 53, fol. 151r, which dates from the first half of the 12th century ce and is located at Trinity College in Dublin, David is depicted, for example, while back handspringing.18 However, the first meaning in connection with a translation in terms of “to dance” makes most sense for me. As no certain body parts like arms or hands which David turns are quoted, it can be assumed that he turned as a whole on his own axis while dancing with all his might before G*d (יוֹם). David moves in circles, he dances.19 In case of a circle dance, more dancers would have been mentioned who form a circle together with David.

That it is related that a man like David — according to the text of the Hebrew Bible 2 Sam 6.14 – “turned while dancing with all [his] might (הַפְּלֵפֶל תּוֹךְ) before G*d (יוֹם)” and in doing so was girded only “with a linen ephod (ךְפֵפֶל וְהֹלְכָט)”, gives rise to a queer reading. In modern times, it might be queer for readers that a man was dancing in this way. Some men don’t want to dance today at all. In certain religious contexts, polemics exist or existed against

15 הַפְּלֵפֶל is probably a hendiadys (“two for one”). Othmar Keel translates as “to turn agilely the cartwheel” (“behende das Rad schlagen”). O. Keel, Die Weisheit spielt vor Gott: Ein ikonographischer Beitrag zur Deutung des m’sahāqāṭ in Spr 8.30f. (FZPT, 21; Freiburg: Universitätsverlag, 1974), p. 36. However, I follow Ludwig Koehler and Walter Baumgartner (HALOT, s.v. II הַפְּלֵפֶל pilp. or II סְפָד pi.) who translate both Hebrew words הַפְּלֵפֶל in pilpel and סְפָד in pi’el as “to dance”. סְפָד in pi’el exists only here in the Hebrew Bible. Syr. paz in pe’al means “to dance” and Syr. pazzīzā in etpe’el “agile”. K. Brockelmann, Lexicon Syriacum (Hildesheim: Georg Olms Verlag, 1995), p. 561 bzw. HALOT, s.v. II סְפָד.

16 The translations of the text of the Hebrew Bible, according to K. Ellinger and W. Rudolph (eds.), Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 1990), are mine.

17 Keel, Die Weisheit spielt vor Gott, p. 36 n. 105.


dancing, as the following can be read, for example, in the Midrash on Numbers,\textsuperscript{20} “Rabbi Abba bar Kahana”\textsuperscript{21} said, ‘A [professional] dancer is the lowest of the low, for there is none more neglectful of religious duties than he is, and like him David danced before the ark.’\textsuperscript{22} (Num R 4,20)

The biblical story about a king dancing before G*d (הַגְּדוֹל) is probably strange for most readers. Who knows a ruler today that dances scantily dressed in a religious context? It cannot be excluded that the aspect of sexual potency is connoted in the term “might” (ז). The sexual allure of David results from his dancing before G*d (יהוה) and from his very scanty clothing with the linen ephod (עֵפֶד לָשֶׁן). It might be objected that the kind of the ephod (עֵפֶד כּוֹתָן) could not yet be clarified, except that it was made of linen (לָשֶׁן). The ephod is an attribute of the sanctuary service: Samuel was girded with it as he served at the sanctuary at Shiloh,\textsuperscript{24} and the priests of Nob wore it. David’s scanty clothing with the linen ephod during the procession of the ark into Jerusalem refers to his double role as a priest and a king, which was not unknown in the ancient Near East. But it is not unlikely in connection with David’s dancing before the ark that the ephod is a loin cloth so that it could easily happen to the priest and king that he exposes himself.\textsuperscript{27}

King David as a Musician – Clothed with an Extraordinary Robe

Precisely because the Greek and the Aramaic translations have interpreted the Hebrew original text differently, the Hebrew of 2 Sam 6,14-16 is additionally striking for a queer reading. Now I will show these two translations in comparison, starting with the Septuagint.\textsuperscript{28}

\textsuperscript{20} The first part of the Midrash on Numbers, to which belongs also section 4, is a haggadic treatment of Num 1-7. A Tanhumia midrash, which was later greatly enlarged, is regarded as its textual basis. The development of the expanded version cannot be assumed prior to the 12th century. G. Stemberger, Introduction to the Talmud and Midrash (trans. M. Bockmuehl; Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1996), pp. 310-311.

\textsuperscript{21} The Jewish tradition locates Rabbi Abba bar Kahana, a student of Yoḥanan and an eminent haggadist, in Palestine in the third generation of the Amoraim. Ibid., p. 91.


\textsuperscript{23} Bar-Efrat, Das Zweite Buch Samuel, p. 70.

\textsuperscript{24} 1 Sam 2,18.

\textsuperscript{25} 1 Sam 22,18.

\textsuperscript{26} Melchizedek is called king of Salem and priest of the most high God (לֹא אֱלֹהִים יְבַשֵּׁם) in Gen 14,18.


\textsuperscript{28} The Septuagint is the ancient Jewish translation of the Old Testament into Greek. According to the Letter of Aristeas the Greek translation of the Torah was made during the rule of Ptolemy II. Philadelphus (285-247 BCE) in Alexandria by 70 or 72 Jewish scholars; hence it received the name of “Septuagint” (LXX). As the Prologue to the Book of Ecclesiasticus shows towards the end of the
Two alterations exist in the Greek translation, and the same passages will also be differently reproduced later in the Targum. First, in the Septuagint it is written to strike up (ἀνακρούω) in LXX 2 Sam 6,14,16 instead of to turn while dancing (τῷ τιμοῦντα in pāl) in 2 Sam 6,14,16. The reason for that was most likely the quite similar tradition of the story of David’s dancing before G*D (יִתְנֶא) in the first Book of Chronicles,

As the ark of the covenant of G*D [יִתְנֶא] came in to the city of David, Michal the daughter of Saul looked down through the window and saw King David dancing and being gay [παίζοντα καὶ παίζοντας], and she despised him in her heart. (1 Chron 15,29)

2nd century BCE, there was in existence a Greek translation of the whole, or at least of the essential parts, of the Hebrew Bible. Influences existed assumingly up to the 4th century CE, when our most ancient complete manuscripts were produced. A. Rahlfs (ed.), Septuaginta (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 2006), p. XXXV. From now on this edition of the Septuagint is abbreviated as LXX.


31 ὄρχομαι means “to dance”. Muraoka, p. 507.

32 The translations of the Septuagint from the Old Greek, according to A. Rahlfs (ed.), Septuaginta (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 2006), are mine.

33 The phrase ἐν ὀργανοῖς ἡμισμένοις is additionally inserted, “David and the Israelites were playing mightily before the Lord (κυρίου) on tuned musical instruments” (καὶ Δαυὶδ καὶ οἱ νῦν Ισραὴλ παίζουσι τὸν κυρίου ἐν ὀργανοῖς ἡμισμένοις ἐν Ἰσραήλ). Muraoka, p. 503.

34 Παιζω means “to play”, “to have fun”. Muraoka, p. 519.

35 A completely different translation is provided in TJon to 1 Chron 15,29, namely “leaping and praising” (דַּבָּר נָשָׁהוּ). מַס הָּרָת means in pāl “to leap”. M. Jastrow (Jastrow), Dictionary of the Targumim, the
Here occurs a Hebrew word instead of *to turn while dancing* (баָבְבִּי in pilpel in 2 Sam 6,16), which means in pi’el *to dance, to play or to be merry*, namely פָּרַשׁ. Did David behave perhaps like people today that are referred to as gay – in the sense of Ḥalico? The verb פָּרַשׁ can have a sexual connotation. It is a by-form of the verb פָּרַשׁ, which means in pi’el not only “to joke”, but euphemistically connotes also sexual acts in Genesis 39: Potiphar’s wife, which has been rejected by Joseph, invents a rape in stating to her husband that Joseph has come to her in order to play with her (בָּבְבִּי). The Septuagint reproduces the Hebrew term פָּרַשׁ in connection with 1 Chron 15,29 as παίζω (“to play” or “to have fun”) –, that is, as another word than ἀνακρόνω ("to strike up") in connection with 2 Sam 6,16.

According to the Greek translation of 2 Sam 6,14, David plays on tuned musical instruments (ἐν ὀργάνοις ἠρμοσμένοις), which refers to David the musician, who plays symphonia (κυρίος). David is referred to, for example, in 2 Sam 23,1 as the “darling of the songs of Israel” (בָּבֵית יִשְׂרָאֵל) and also according to the understanding of the Septuagint, Michal despises her husband David not only because he is dancing before the Lord (κυρίος), but also because he is playing music before him.

As the second alteration in comparison to the Hebrew text, the Greek words in LXX 2 Sam 6,14 give rise to speculation: What could be meant by the *extraordinary robe* (σταυλή ἐξαλλή) with which David was clothed? Some queer people are unusually and extravagantly dressed today –, for example, at the Viennese Life Ball, which is the biggest European charity event supporting people with AIDS. In the same manner many queer people are originally and often also scantily clad at the Christopher Street Day Parades like the Rainbow Parade in Vienna.

**King David as a Praising Man – Girded with a Long-Sleeved Tunic of Byssus**

The Aramaic translation in the Targum Jonathan to 2 Sam 6,14-16 strikingly shows David’s behavior much more decent than the text of the Hebrew Bible.

---


36 HALOT, s.v. פָּרַשׁ. Arab. dabaka (“to laugh”) changes in Hebrew first by progressive assimilation into פְּרַשׁ and then dissimilated into פָּרַשׁ. C. Brockelmann, Grundriss der vergleichenden Grammatik der semitischen Sprachen (Hildesheim: Georg Olms Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1961), vol. 1, pp. 238-239.

37 HALOT, s.v. פָּרַשׁ pi. 1.


39 κυρίος is the transliteration of the Hebrew word פָּרַשׁ (“symphonia”). Concerning David playing such an instrument cf. 1 Sam 16,16,23 and 2 Sam 6,5. Concerning David who knows how to play string music cf. 1 Sam 16,18.

40 HALOT, s.v. פָּרַשׁ.

41 According to the Babylonian Talmud Megilla 3a, the Targum of the Prophets – the Targum Jonathan to Samuel belongs to the Former Prophets – was attributed to Jonathan ben Uzzziel, who was
David was praising [משבחת] with all power before G*d [יהו], and he was girded with a long-sleeved tunic of byssus [רחיסה לבנה]⁴³ (…) As the ark of G*d [יהוה] came into the city of David, Michal the daughter of Saul looked down through the window and saw King David dancing and praising [/desktop/reading/summary.html] before G*d [יהוה], and she despised him in her heart.⁴⁵ (TJon to 2 Sam 6,14.16)

First, in TJon to 2 Sam 6,14.16 to praise (Chald. נסח in pa‘el) occurs instead of to turn while dancing (נשח in pilpel in 2 Sam 6,14.16). And secondly, only according to the Hebrew verse 2 Sam 6,14, David is so remarkably scantily dressed, according to which his loins are girded with a linen ephod (אמוד צה) (Chald. נעריסים ביו). For in TJon to 2 Sam 6,14 David is described as wearing a long-sleeved tunic of byssus (רחיסה לבנה). Byssus is a fine and costly white fabric.

What Michal has actually to look at of David through the window is thus reproduced strikingly differently in the Hebrew text and in the Greek and Aramaic translations. Besides the version of the Septuagint, above all, the Hebrew version in 2 Sam 6,14-16 – together with 1 Chron 15,29 – is interesting for a queer reading, which I discuss further now.

King David’s Exposure

In 2 Sam 6,16 Michal, who sees David through the window in the street or in a place dancing before G*d (יהוה), is referred to as daughter of Saul, and not as a wife of David, because she, as a daughter of the king, distances herself from the behavior of her husband. She despises David in her heart. Michal’s fierce reaction can be interpreted differently: She might have perceived David’s conduct as awkward. Does a king behave like that? Or was Michal only jealous of her husband? At what does Michal actually take offence? That David prefers to dance before G*d (יהוה) instead of turning towards her? After that, Michal criticizes David as follows,

When David returned to bless his house, Michal, the daughter of Saul, came out towards David and said, “How dignifiedly the king of Israel behaved today, as he

a famous disciple of Hillel, which is interpreted today as a late attempt at enhancing the authority of the Targum. The Targum Jonathan of the Former Prophets originates perhaps in Judea before 135 C.E. – the crushing of the Bar-Kokhba revolt –, and the insertion of later material into the text and the possibility of some editorial activity in Babylonia prior to the Arab invasion are assumed.

D. J. Harrington and A. J. Saldarini, Targum Jonathan of the Former Prophets (AB, 10; Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1987), pp. 1.3.

⁴² Using italicization, I mark the words in my translation from the Aramaic, which are different from the Hebrew text.

⁴³ Chald. רו is equivalent to Lat. chiridota or χιριδωτός and means “a tunic with sleeves”. Jastrow, p. 664.

⁴⁴ Chald. רו means “byssus”. HALOT, s.v. ביז.

⁴⁵ My translation from the Aramaic according to A. Sperber (ed.), The Former Prophets According to Targum Jonathan (BiA, 2; Brill, Leiden 1959), pp. 168-169.
exposed himself [הָלַךְ] before the eyes of the female slaves of his slaves, as one of the rabble shamelessly exposes herself [כוּרָה נָלָפָה] (2 Sam 6,20)

Michal confronts her husband David sarcastically with the accusation that he behaves exactly contrarily to a king. Before the absolutely lowest – female – persons he has shown himself naked as otherwise only a woman shamelessly exposes herself, who is considered in society as despised – thus a whore? The linen ephod, which usually covers his loins, probably lifted at the intense moves of the dance or at the fast turns due to the centrifugal force and his genitals came into view. Thus, David’s dancing is to be definitely considered by the spectators and by the readers – back then and today – as an erotic event. And it would be extremely unusual if a key figure of the present time, be it one of religion, politics or military, would show itself naked in a similar way.

In 1 Sam 19:24 there is another king, namely Saul, who takes off his clothes, exhibits the behavior of a prophet before the prophet Samuel and falls down naked all that day and all that night, and it is not reported of any person who sees him lying naked. But it is not suggested of David in 2 Samuel 6 that he behaves like a prophet. David is not completely uninvolved in his full exposure with his wild dancing. It remains open concerning the narrative of Ham and Noah in Gen 9,21 if the drunken Noah exhibited his genitals deliberately. Later the exhibition of the penis is generally forbidden in the Rule of the Community of Qumran, in 1QS VII,13-14, whose origin dates back to the second half of the 2nd century BCE. However, neither the Greek nor the Aramaic translation of 2 Sam 6,20, which report on David’s exposure like the original Hebrew text, seem to have influenced this Rule of the Community of Qumran.

46 נָלָפָה means in nifal “to expose oneself”. HALOT, s.v. נָלָפָה nif. 1. It can be imagined that Noah exposes himself (נָלַךְ) completely so that his genitals come into view, too. Gen 9,21, “He [Noah] drank of the wine, became drunk and he exposed himself in the middle of his tent.” The Septuagint translates 2 Sam 6,20 as “he was uncovered” (ἀπεκαλύφθη). ἀποκαλύπτω means “to uncover and bring into view”. Muraoka, p. 75. The Targum translates similarly as “who exposed himself” (דראתהלו). Chald. נָלָפָה means in etpe’el “to be uncovered” and אִסְרָאֵל means in connection with 2 Sam 6,20 “who exposed himself”. Jastrow, p. 248.

47 רַךְ means – metaphorical for people – “empty”, “unprincipled” and רַכֵּה means in connection with 2 Sam 6,20 “one of the rabble”. HALOT, s.v. רַכֵּה 2.a.b. Because the numeral רַכֵּה can mean not only “one” (masculine), but also “one” (feminine) (HALOT, s.v. רַכֵּה 1.), I translate here as a feminine form on the basis of the textual connection with 2 Sam 6,22 – cf. footnote 50. The Septuagint translates differently as εἷς τῶν ὀρκουμένων (“one of the dancers”). הבָּנָה נָלַךְ is a figura etymologica of נלך in nifal that is why I add intensifyingly the word “shamelessly”. The Septuagint also translates as “shamelessly exposed” (ἀποκαλύπτεταὶ ἀποκαλυφθεῖς). The Targum translates with two different verbs as “undress and expose” (דראתהלו אִסְרָאֵל). Chald. נָלַךְ means “to take off”, “to undress”. נלך is a passive participle. Jastrow, p. 473.

48 Cf. my notes on my translation of 2 Sam 6,20 in the footnotes 46 and 47.
King David Will Be Gay

From Michal’s point of view, David has shown himself entirely undignified with his dancing. Her class consciousness as Saul’s daughter thereby appears. On the other hand she, as David’s wife, has every reason for feeling disregarded and hurt because of his unusual and – in her view – unseemly conduct. David responds to Michal after that as follows,

“Before G*d [הָיוּ], who preferred me to your father and to all his house to appoint me leader of the people of G*d [הָיוְו], of Israel, before G*d [הָיוְו] I will be gay [זֶהַ תֵּבֶן]. 49 I will know myself to be even more insignificant than this [one of the rabble; רָאֹם], 50 and I will be of little value in my eyes. But by the female slaves of whom you have spoken I will be held in honour.” However, Michal daughter of Saul had no child until the day of her death. (2 Sam 6,21-23)

David makes it clear that he has gained his power from G*d (הָיוְו) and that he has in mind not to bow to the members of the house of Saul any more. Only before G*d (הָיוְו) he will be gay. I translate צָבַל in p’el, which could also be reproduced as “to dance” or “to play”, here – and in 1 Chron 15,29 – 51 as “to be gay”, thus to allude to the original meaning of gay – in the sense of homosexual –, namely (“merry”, “happy”, “joyful”). As already mentioned above in connection with 1 Chron 15,29, the verb צָבַל in p’el can have a sexual connotation. David’s statement in 2 Sam 6,21 that he will “be gay” or “play” (ϝαίρομαι) before G*d (הָיוְו) can, therefore, euphemistically refer to his sexual acts before G*d (הָיוְו). Did David behave like a gay man today? If the derogatory term “Schwuchtel” was indeed related to the old German verb “schwuchten”, then in that way a comparison with David’s dancing before G*d (הָיוְו) would be obvious, “Schwuchten actually is an old German word for to swing, to gambol, to sway the hips, to sashay.” 52 In Deutsches Wörterbuch of the brothers Jacob and Wilhelm

49 The Septuagint translates in another way using two different verbs “I will play and dance” (παίζωμαι καὶ ὀρχύσομαι) – like “dancing and playing” (ὄρχυσμενον καὶ παίζοντα = צָבַל צָבַל) in 1 Chron 15,29. The Jewish historian Flavius Josephus translates in Jewish Antiquities, in Ant. 7,88, paraphrasingly as “play and dance many times” (παίζειν τε καὶ πολλάκις χορεύοντε) where χορεύω means “‘to dance’ esp. from joy”. LSJ. The Online Liddell-Scott-Jones Greek-English Lexicon, accessed March 14, 2014, http://www.tlg.uci.edu/lsj/#eid=1&context=lsj, s.v. χορεύω A.2. In TJon to 2 Sam 6,21 is written instead of “I will be gay” (ὃς ἔχει) “I will praise” (ὑπηρετεῖ) – relatively similar to “to praise” (Chald. ἐπερται in p’el) in TJon to 2 Sam 6,14.16 instead of “to turn while dancing” (חזר) in pilpel in 2 Sam 6,14.16. Chald. ἐπερται in p’el exists also in the phrase “leaping and praising” (ἐπερτάναι χορεύοντα) in TJon to 1 Chron 15,29.

50 רָאֹם is the feminine form of the demonstrative pronoun רָאֹ and means “this” (HALOT, s.v. רָאֹ) and I identify this female person with the person which Michal qualified as “one of the rabble” (旮apixel) in 2 Sam 6,20.

51 Cf. chapter “King David as a Musician – Clothed with an Extraordinary Robe”.

Grimm, for example, the reference can be found that the term “schwuchteln” means “to cavort in wild lust” in the dialect of the Saxon Ore Mountains. Also in Duden the noun Schwuchtel is associated with the verb “schwuchteln” (“to dance”, “to sashay”).

David reminds Michal that G*d (יְהוָה) has appointed him leader of Israel and preferred him thereby to her father, the former King Saul. David settles a score with Michal. For his whole status derives from G*d (יְהוָה), he will consider himself even lower than that whore, with which Michal has compared him. He attaches importance only to the standing with low women. What Michal thinks of him as the king’s daughter has no significance for him. That power relations are now in fact reversed is shown by the following statement in 2 Sam 6,23 that Michal will remain without children.

A feminist criticism of the context in the Books of Samuel, which is shaped by phallogocentric interests, is legitimate. Indeed, a woman like Michal exceptionally receives a literary voice here that is otherwise suppressed: Michal articulates her resistance to David and shows her autonomy from her husband by criticizing him in 2 Sam 6,20. But her rebellion might be considered as the reason for her childlessness, which testifies to a misogynistic attitude that is criticized from a feminist and queer perspective. Michal – as her father King Saul before – can be regarded as jealous of David. Is Michal’s childlessness perceived in causal relationship with her resistance to her husband and with his extraordinary, in her view, indecent conduct, the sexual dimension of David’s behavior is additionally emphasized. It is not explained why Michal remains childless. Theoretically, before and/or after the dispute between the married couple, both David and Michal might have refused sex altogether or might have abstained from such sexual acts that could have led to procreation, or G*d (יְהוָה) – according to the ideas of the Hebrew Bible – might correspondingly have acted.

I have provided a new angle from a queer perspective. It is possible that different queer readers identify at this point with David and like him turn their backs on dominant rulers – like the members of Saul’s dynasty – if they don’t obtain respect, acceptance or treatment with dignity from them because of their queer appearance and their queer way of

“Schwuchteln ist eigentlich ein altes deutsches Wort für schwenken, ausgelassen herumspringen, in den Hüften wiegen, tänzeln.”


57 1 Sam 20,30, “Saul’s anger was kindled against Jonathan, and he said to him, ‘Perverse rebel! Do I not know that you have joined the son of Jesse [i. e. David], to the shame of you yourself and of your mother’s womb?’”
life, but, on the contrary, are persecuted – as David was persecuted by King Saul. The referenced figures might change for queer persons today. Other people become important. Where does the power of queer people come from? Thus, before whom do diverse queer people want to dance and to be gay today? Before whom do they not mind if they expose themselves? Such an interpretation implies that G*d (יְהֹוָה) is on the side of persons like King David, who – from the point of view of other people as well as of David’s wife Michal – behave in a strange fashion, thus act queerly.

**Summary**

King David’s exposure while dancing is a relevant narrative for a queer reading of the Books of Samuel. Only according to the Hebrew version of the transport of the ark to Jerusalem in chapter 6 of the second Book of Samuel, the king of Israel and Judah is so scantily dressed that he publicly exposes himself while dancing before G*d (יְהֹוָה). King David’s linen ephod, which usually covers his loins, probably lifts at the intense moves of the dance or at speed turns due to the centrifugal force, so that his genitals come into view. Thus, David’s dancing can be definitely regarded by the spectators and by the readers – back then and today – as an erotic event. It would be extremely unusual if a leader of the present time, be it one of religion, politics or the military, would show itself naked in a similar way. King David’s uninhibited dancing and his wild, gay and possibly sexual conduct can evoke associations with the behavior of gay persons today. These persons identify perhaps with King David and like him turn their backs on dominant rulers – like the members of Saul’s dynasty – if they are not respected because of their queer way of life, but persecuted – as David was persecuted by King Saul. Such an interpretation implies that G*d (יְהֹוָה) empowers persons like King David, who – from the point of view of other people as well as of David’s wife Michal – behave in a strange fashion, thus act queerly.